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Acalypha wilkesiana 

'Kilauea'
Full sun to part shade Medium water

Native to the South Pacific.  Can grow 3-6' tall & wide.  Will require 

pruning if kept indoors, if put outdoors in the garden, frost will kill 

it.   Water freely during active growth, but moderately in winter. 

Aglaonema
Chinese 

evergreen
Part shade/Indirect light Medium

Keep warm & moist.  Do not like drafts; prefer warmth (no colder 

than 65 F).

Alternathera 

bettzickiana 'Red 

carpet'

Calico Plant Bright light

Medium; keep 

consistently moist but 

allow top 2 inches of 

soil to dry in winter

Native to moist, tropical areas.  Can grow to 3 ' tall; indoor 

houseplant or planted outside in the summer as a ground cover  

(will spread 18-23").  To encourage bushing out, pinch top growth.  

To rejuvenate an older plant, cut down to 3-4" above soil level.

Amomum 

cardamomum
Cardamom Part shade/Indirect light

Medium to high water 

(keep moist)

Prefers temperatures in 72-80 F range.  Keep away from doors and 

windows to prevent drafts.  Mist to provide enough humidity.  

Spring-Fall, water daily; Winter, water every other day.

Anthurium 

andreanum cultivar 

Lavender tulip 

anthurium
Indirect light Medium

Prefers temperatures in 70-90 F (cannot tolerate lower than 55 F).  

Keep moist, these plants prefer high humidity.

Bambusa sp. Bamboo Bright light Medium
Prefers warm temperatures, does not like standing water.  Mist 

regularly. 
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Bromeliad neoregalia

Indirect light, moderate 

shade (can be 

acclimated to higher 

levels of gentle light, 

eastern morning 

exposure)

Keep water in the 

central cup but flush 

frequently to prevent 

bacteria & odors.

An air plant that relies on roots to anchor.  Prefers temperature of 

55 F and higher, can tolerate as low as 40 F.  Do not repot mature 

plants.  After it flowers, it will produce plantlets around the base of 

the mature plant.  Plantlets will form their own roots &  can be 

separated from the mother plant.  This is best done when the plant 

let is about 1/3 the size of the mother plant. Pot plantlets into 4 - 6 

inch pots.

Bromeliad silvervase

Indirect light, moderate 

shade (can be 

acclimated to higher 

levels of gentle light, 

eastern morning 

exposure)

Keep water in the 

central cup but flush 

frequently to prevent 

bacteria & odors.

Prefers temperatures of 59-70 F.   Can take up to 5 years to flower 

but will produce a spectacular bright pink flowering bract.  After it 

flowers, it will produce plantlets around the base of the mature 

plant.  Plantlets will form their own roots &  can be separated from 

the mother plant.  This is best done when the plant let is about 1/3 

the size of the mother plant. Pot plantlets into 4 - 6 inch pots.

Costus sp.

Part shade (morning 

light/east facing 

window)

Medium (keep moist)  Need warmth, do not tolerate frost.

Croton

Medium

Water only when soil is dry to the touch.  Prefer high humidity (but 

do not like standing water) and warmth so keep away from drafts.  

Cannot tolerate temperature lower than 60 F.

Encephalartos 

natalensis Cycad
Full Sun Low water Can tolerate cold to 25 F.  Can grow 15 - 20 ft tall.

Diffenbachia Low light (part shade) Medium 
Keep soil moist and mist to maintain humidity.  Toxic to children & 

pets (due to high level of calcium oxylate).
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Dracaena sp. Indirect light
Medium water (keep 

moderately moist).

  Cannot tolerate temperatures under 50 F and grows best in potting 

soil.

Ferns sp.
Bright, filtered light (not 

direct)
Medium 

Keep soil moist, do not allow to dry out, mist in the mornings to 

maintain humidity but do not allow to sit in water.

Ficus benjamina weeping fig Bright, indirect light Medium
Water thoroughly but allow the soil to dry between waterings.  

Prune to shape and control size (can grow to 50-60 feet tall) .

Geranium Full sun Medium

Water thoroughly but allow the soil to dry between waterings.  Snip 

off faded flowers to encourage new ones and trim stems by one 

third to encourage branching.

Heliconia psittacorum Parrot's Beak Bright light, direct sun Medium

Preferred temperature range of 65-80 F; can tolerate night 

temperatures of 55 F. Member of the banana family.  Can grow 3-4 

feet. Blooms in Spring-Summer but requires bright light to bloom. 

Always keep moist, do not allow soil to dry out between waterings.

Liriope Turf lily Part shade to full sun Medium Water regularly; plant does not like to sit in water.
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Murraya paniculata Orange Jasmine Full sun

Medium (keep moist; 

but allow to dry 

slightly between 

waterings).

Tropical tree that can grow to 20' but also does well indoors as a 

container plant.  With regular pruning, can be kept to 3'.  Must have 

at least 6 hours of sun per day, best to keep in a south facing 

window in the winter.

Papyrus Umbrella grass Full sun to part shade High Prefers temperatures of 50-72 F.

Philodendron 

scandens

Heart Leaf 

Philodendron

Bright, indirect light (can 

tolerate medium to low 

light)

Medium (keep moist) Prefers temperature of 66F - 75F.  Inner sap is an irritant.  

Plectanthrus
Variegated 

Swedish Ivy
Part shade, filtered light. Medium Trim stems to encourage branching.

Pothos sp.
Indirect, filtered sunlight 

to low light

Medium, but allow to 

dry between 

waterings.

Vining plant, can grow 6 - 10' indoors.  

Pseuderanthemum Bright light

Medium, allow soil to 

dry out between 

waterings.

Trim branches to encourage bushiness.

Spathipyllum sp Peace lily Bright, indirect light Medium
Keep evenly moist, pefer well-drained soil and temperatures of at 

least 55 F.
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Syngonium 

podophyullum
Arrowhead Plant Bright, indirect light Medium

Prefers temperatures in 65-70 F range; will not tolerate 

temperatures below 40 F.  Keep away from fireplaces & heat vents.  

Water when top of soil feels dry. Trailing habit makes it a good 

option for hanging baskets, but prune regularly to keep the middle 

full.  *Produces sap that irritates skin.

Tradescantia 

spathecia
boat lily Bright, indirect light Medium (keep moist)

Dark-green, lance shaped leaves with purplish undersides make this 

a great houseplant.  Can be moved outdoors for the summer but 

requires part shade.

Tradescantia 

zebrina

Silver Inch 

Plant
Part sun or bright light Medium to high water

Vigorous vining growth, pinch sections back as needed, vines are 

easily re-rooted in soil. 

Trimezia 

martinicensis
walking iris Full to part shade Medium

Produces bright yellow flowers year round.  Not cold hardy, so best 

grown as an indoor plant in the Chicago area.  Can take outdoors in 

the summer.

Whitefieldia elongata White candles Bright to mostly shade Medium (prefers even 

moisture).

Will produce long, white flowers in spring and winter.  Can grow to 

4-6 feet tall, prune regularly to contain size.  Does well in 

containers, prefers warm temperatures.

Agave sp Full sun Low water

Flowers only once by growing a tall center stem to produce flower 

(this can take 5 - 40 years).  Repot every 2 years.  *Inner sap is an 

irritant.

Aloe sp Full to part sun  Low water
An easy to maintain house plant. Sunny conditions are needed for 

flowering, but aloe does fine with partial sun.

Carniegeia gigantea Saguaro
Bright sun; south or west 

facing window.
Low water

Very slow growing but long-lived. Does not tolerate temperatures 

below 60 F.
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Cleistocactus 

winterii
Golden rat tail Full sun Low water

Branching cactus with a spreading, arching, trailing stem; can grow 

up to 40 inches long and 1 inch wide.  Can produce salmon-pink 

flowers in spring and summer.

Crassula ovata Jade Full sun to part sun Low water

An easy to maintain house plant for a sunny window but be careful 

to not overwater.  Allow the pot to dry out between waterings and 

lessen watering for the winter months. Its branches are brittle, take 

care when moving the plant.  Flower is white or pink.

Echeveria sp Full sun Low water

Can get sun burned in direct summer afternoon sun. Do not allow 

soil to stay continually moist between waterings, but if the leaves 

are not firm to the touch, your plant needs more regular watering. 

Euphorbia  trigona
African milk 

tree

Bright sun; south facing 

window is best, east and 

west facing windows will 

work.

Low water

A plant that does well in sunny, dry conditions. It thrives in well 

drained soils; allow soil to dry between waterings.  Does not 

tolerate temperatures below 55 F. *Inner sap is an irritant.

Euphorbia 

phosphorea
Stick Euphorbia Full sun Low water

A moderately fast grower; does well indoors.  The milky inner sap is 

said to become luminous when heated gently.

Euphorbia 

pseudocactus
Full sun Low water

Small yellow flowers. Not to be confused with grandicornis. *Inner 

sap is an irritant.

Gasteria sp. Part sun Low water
White or yellow leaves can indicate too much sun. Does best with 

some light shade/ indirect sunlight. Slow growing. 

Haworthia sp Haworthia Part sun Low water
White or yellow leaves can indicate too much sun. Does best with 

some light shade/ indirect sunlight. Slow growing. 

Hoya australis
Waxvine or 

waxflower

Part sun (east or west 

facing window)

Medium water; allow 

to dry between 

waterings.

Prefers temperatures above 60 F.
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Hoya sp. Bright, indirect light Medium
Water thoroughly but allow the soil to dry between waterings. 

Prefers warm temperatures and does not tolerate drafts. 

Hylocereus sp. Full sun to part shade

Low water; allow to 

dry between 

waterings.

Night blooming cactus.

Kalanchoe 

bryophyllum

Full to bright sun, south 

facing window

Medium water 

generally, low water in 

winter.

Blooms Sept. - Nov., small tubular flowers (white).  Prefers warmth, 

no colder than 55.

Ornithagolum 

caudatum

Pregnant 

Onion
Full sun to part sun Medium water

Not a true onion. White flowers. Larger bulbs become "pregnant" 

with pups which may be removed to grow a separate plant. 

Requires very good drainage between waterings. *Toxic if ingested.

Sansevieria 

cylindricus
Snake Plant Full sun to part sun Low to medium water

Prefers sun but will tolerate partial shade.  Protect from afternoon 

hot sun. Water fairly often in the summer.  Flower: branched usually 

greenish white, relatively long bloom. Preferred temp is 70 F, no 

lower than 40 F.

Sedum sp. Full Sun Medium water Drought tolerant, not very demanding.

Senecio 

crassissimus
Bright light

Low to medium water; 

allow soil to dry 

between waterings.

Blooms in winter (bright yellow daisy flowers).

Senecio cylindricus

Bright light Low water

Low growing succulent shrub.  Can grow up to 24 inches tall and 

spread up to 5 feet.  Can grow as a container plant but will benefit 

from spending the summer outdoors.  Move back indoors before 

the first frost.


